
Resort Business for Sale Taupo

Location:Taupo
Asking: $2,700,000

Type:
Accommodation-
Other / Hospitality-
Restaurants

Contact:
Lindsay Sandes
021 895 940 or 021 895 940
anytime

nzbizbuysell.co.nz/119388

Link Business (Ellerslie)
Licensed REAA 2008
Broker Ref: EL04193

Rare Gem. Exceptional Resort Business With Managers
Residence & Restaurant Real Estate!
Rare Gem. Exceptional Resort Business With Managers Residence & Restaurant Real Estate!

A unique opportunity in a prime location with limitless potential!

The resorts story begins back in 1986 when the current owners sought to create a retreat characterised
by serene natural surroundings, relaxation, and tranquility. When the opportunity presented itself in
picturesque Lake Taupo, they knew they had found the perfect location for the venture.

Since its establishment several decades ago, the resort has earned an impressive reputation and
excelled in the accommodation sector. With offerings such as resort accommodation, event hosting,
and a purpose-built restaurant, the business stands as a market leader and has become the regions
premier wedding destination.

Business Highlights:

Affluent clientele

Stunning location

Proficient team of staff

State of-the art conference centre

Managers residence & restaurant real estate included in sale

26 diverse & well-equipped accommodation houses

Management Rights (operational costs shared among private owners)

In this customer-focused industry, those with confidence in their abilities will reap the rewards, both in
terms of lifestyle and business success. Whether youre an aspiring resort owner, an event guru, or a
chef eager to run your own restaurant, this venture is certain to fulfil your dreams.

Seldom do opportunities this exciting and promising come to market. Don't miss out on this incredible
chance to break free from the city grind and enjoy million-dollar views while raking in cash!

Ready to make your mark in the accommodation industry? Take the first step towards being part of this
iconic businesss next chapter and enquire today!

To find out more watch the video here: www.youtube.com/watch?v=D1oC8EICiQ8 or go to
linkbusiness.co.nz/EL04193 and press the Enquire Now button to complete an online confidentiality
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https://www.nzbizbuysell.co.nz/businesses-for-sale/Accommodation-Other/New-Zealand
https://www.nzbizbuysell.co.nz/businesses-for-sale/Accommodation-Other/New-Zealand
https://www.nzbizbuysell.co.nz/businesses-for-sale/Restaurants/New-Zealand
https://www.nzbizbuysell.co.nz/businesses-for-sale/Restaurants/New-Zealand
tel:021 895 940
https://www.nzbizbuysell.co.nz/119388/resort-business-for-sale-taupo


Enquire online at: nzbizbuysell.co.nz/119388

agreement.

Lindsay Sandes on 021 895 940, lindsay.sandes@linkbusiness.co.nz

Links Accommodation Specialist

***Some details of the business for sale are confidential and can only be disclosed upon contacting the
broker and a completion of a Confidentiality Agreement. Due to the confidentiality of this business a
stock photo image may be used to represent the business.

#buybusiness #accommodation #wesellbusinesses

SEMINAR: HOW TO BUY A BUSINESS

Dont know where to start? Want to know what mistakes to avoid?

Register for our Buy a Business Seminar. https://linkbusiness.co.nz/online-buyer-seminar/
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